TAKE AND MAKE: Paper Plate Fans

Ages 5-12
Gather your supplies.
Provided in your bag: a paper plate, four craft sticks, sequins
From home: glue, markers, other decorative materials

Step 2.
Cut your paper plate in half; you now have two halves to make two fans.

Step 3.
Take your first half and two craft sticks, cross the craft sticks like an X, and glue/tape them to the back of the plate. This will be your handle.

Step 4.
Using sequins, markers, crayons, paint, whatever you like, decorate your fans for summer! Keep one with you on hot days to stay cool!

ASL
You are using a plate for this project, so let’s learn the ASL sign for “plate”!
Make two Ls with your hands (one will be a backwards L). Take your Ls, curve those fingers just a bit, and put them close together, but not touching, to make a circle. Make your circle bigger or smaller by moving your hands.
Imagining that circle is your plate! To sign “plate” in ASL, hold your fingers in that circle and pretend to set down a plate. It is that easy! The ASL sign for “plate” looks like a plate!

Be sure to register for Summer Adventure for reading and fun activities to earn prizes!
ppld.org/summer-adventure

For video instructions, check out last Tuesday, June 15th’s video on our YouTube channel: tinyurl.com/PPLDVirtualKidsMake
For printable instructions, check out: ppld.org/kids/create/whats-new